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Preface
This is the fifth volume of Corresponding Voices. It is a collection of the work of
five contemporary poets intended to be read as an expansion of our previous
volumes. Together they could be described as a celebration as well as a
workshop in poetics.
While on one level we reunite the works of five individual poets, marked by a
specific way of dealing with language, on an other, perhaps a more embracing
one, we seek to forge a sort of dialogue, another aspect of poetry, we hope, that
lies in the possible correspondences.
So, what is Corresponding Voices? It is a reunion of poetic texts; a sample of
some contemporary new voices in poetry; an experiment that brings together
poets of different cultures and languages; a dialogue that grows along the pages
of a book that embraces the multiple aspects of the participating voices. There,
we think, lies the essence of the present volume. We are not after a compilation;
we are after an inter-action, a dialogue of voices.
Of the many reasons to creat a poetry collection one could point to this basic
approach, for dialogue includes the other texts as well as the reader. In other
words, between the uniting principle of the five voices -between their cultural
source which includes, say, language, personal history, type of addressee,
textual and inter-textual relationships-a sort of dialogue emerges, a text
which from an editorial point of view may allow the book to justify itself
Pedro Cuperman
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John Beer

The Sellout
Like a businessman after three drinks
I mounted three lampposts on the rooftop of
This poem/ this poem delivered
Twin packages, labeled
"Hoplite Helmet" and "One for
The Sellout."Styrofoam peanuts
Filling the basement. A crisis
Quickly arose/ slowly arising
You grope your way to the office
And see/ 'You see, most days
I feel like I'm lucky to even have
A head,"reported Jamie Dimon, 55,
Chief of JP Morgan Chase/ chaste
Mariners. A prodigious storm
Having battered the isles
In February of 1734, the outpost
Foundered. A later visitor
Observed, "Where once stood
A rude yet sturdy hall,
Now only pelicans/ pimihkan
Containing cranberries,
Saskatoon berries, currants,
Cherries, and bone marrow fat
Sustained the party/ the partyGoers rise to toast Aunt C.
On her seventieth/ his seventh,
He looks up from the magazine.
He looks like me.
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Martin Sapling
No shade repeats itself, for the pranked dominance
of the story as it had taken form over decades
or possibly even centuries of concerted group effort
rules out in advance improvisation
at this rubescent juncture. Once our hearts
refused all barriers, but nowadays
passports, typesetting reign. So the gathering clouds

will always "dump'' into the likeness of an anvil,
so the breeze will bring a "nagging" scent
of spruce to Martin Sapling. He recalls
the rabbit caught in a snare, the haggard girl,
the marble dropped in a cupful of snow.
Now, while the greatest challenge still awaits,
Martin, the improbable hero, grips a spoon,
offers it to the mighty ghost of Grimmon,
as calmly as you might pluck an egg
from the nest of your prize layer, as in fact
Sapling himself did in an early vignette
that struck you at the time as overwrought,
a heavy-handed tribute to rural virtues
in stark contrast to the skeptical spirit
that elsewhere in the work predominates.
Isn't that, though, the ever-present risk
of such minor productions, the larger part
of their charm? Language gives us history
digested, let's suppose. Guerdon, bike,
whatever. Each staking out its little sward
of contexts, then striking out from there
into its uncertain destiny. But then go one step further.
Even as the first sequence sharpens its instinct
for abstraction, the second glistens
with a roseate light. The tiny puddles
through their very lack of density
evoke the overlapping dicks of dosing doors.
The order turns out less secure than beckoning,
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as if in an unmarked elevator you caught
your own name drifting by, etched
by a mason impatient for his week to end,
and all the same impelled by lucid dreams.
"I don't know Flemish,"you start to protest,
though the evidence weighs heavily against you:
the shelves of diaries, the luxurious hair.
In the end, the other Martin Sapling
gradually came to eclipse the figure
upon which you'd staked what remained of your reputation.
No more the hapless villager, afraid to meet
his ruddy reflection in a blacksmith's basin,
this paragon fought for justice with his pen.
"It shall not stand,"Martin Sapling declares,
and the calcified desires of the age begin
to melt into a new configuration. Can you forgive
the readers who devoured this new champion?
Didn't you kind of want to model yourself
on his bold postures, even if it meant
that the mighty ghost of Grimmon went unchecked
in some remote corner of possibility,
receding into nowhere with every turning page?
When the elevator doors opened, the library was dark.
"History is bunk,"a greater man than Sapling
supposedly said, and once forgetfulness
has seeped into the outlines of the self,
what chances could a few scattered words have?
A few years earlier, we joined the gathering crowd
at the Martin Sapling screening. "No shade
shall from this dawn repeat itself,' the titles scrolled,
while you texted me a lovely, gnomic warning.
So I will be more watchful.

15

Hesher
The men are beautiful, divisible numbers.
They've already jotted down their hidden wishes,
none so specifiable as to be included
in your phrasebook "We visited them
last year. Today we venture out
to the gates of the Indian Point nuke plant,
our color-coded posters under our coats."
Pennies kept in an aboveground pool.
Yawn. Stretch. Or at the corner Walgreens,
a Tootsie Roll boosted, a single pocketed glove.
Some such activity was bound to signal spring,
a generic holiday, new travel prospects:
I discuss this in my blog post titled "Hesher."
Like it or not, most dogs don't recognize
recycling schedules, and yet we praise them
for their poise, the bilious excepted.
But just as the sirens seemed ready to burst
into their unwelcome music, winding down
the ongoing statement of her philosophy,
the one we'd bought tickets to see, or at least
talked about buying, until a sneezing fit
sidetracked us, and once tranquility resumed,
no one could recollect the earlier, druggy haze
of enthusiasm, and you were in Duluth,
just then, in other words, a distant portent
pealed its single, indiscernible note.
Somebody claimed, nonetheless, to have heard it.
That one proceeded, in a nasal, yawpy tone,
to diagram its meaning: the prolegomenon,
vague but sonorous; the hermit advertisement;
a subtle digression on the lives of animals;
the ominous last words. No one believed it.
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Next door the dancers request a time out,
and if they ask it, you should grant it them,
responds the hermit as he stumbles
toward the unattended grotto. You have to wonder
why the yard takes on a deeper, bluish hue
while he sketches all afternoon from memory
a replica of Michelangelo's David,
nude without being naked.

17

The Way It Might Have Been
Talk in white palazzos, treasure-hung,
Turns gradually to the seven varieties
Of vice catalogued in some Hellenic manuscript
That failed to survive the sack of Alexandria,
Though its taxonomies of birds and rulers,
Monuments, angels, fountains, and acts oflove
Punctuate the dialogue or treatises
Of other, less obsessive but more carefully preserved
Authors. You disagree. Ten types of vice,
At least, and that's not counting
The weakness that attaches to all material
And guarantees that Night Watch or Flamingo
Will soon enough be dust. I'm somewhere else,
Apparently. I remember one muggy night
On a veranda, debating how armor might be forged;
There's the time that bookseller accosted you
About Lessing, as we ambled along a blue canal;
At a party, talk of life in other galaxies
Led somewhere we didn't expect. We cried that night.
But the gleaming stucco, the tapestries,
The hushed reverence with which the host enumerated
This mythic list? As soon as I invoke them,
I'm like the traveler without a trustworthy map
Who stops for a moment by a roadside stand
To pick out a melon. Something rumbles on the horizon.
Where were you headed? I couldn't say for sure.
A woman with visible scars counts out my change.
Back in the car, a glimpse of this place after the sun
Has flamed and faded. Roads draw together as mere lines.
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Welcome Back, Hegel
Schleiermacher is running for student body president, but his campaign
turns into a disaster.
Marx is caught smoking cigarettes; Hegel and the Young Hegelians try to
get him to stop.
Hegel has a dream about life when the Young Hegelians become old.
Rivera paints a great masterpiece on the walls of the school.
Schleiermacher blames Marx's personal malice for his becoming a murder
suspect; Kafka anticipates trouble with a judge who used to date Lou
Andreas-Salome; and Nietzsche gets troubling news.
William Carlos Williams drives Allen Ginsberg crazy by inviting everyone
he knows to Allen's graduation. Flossie gets ready to leave for Singapore.
After hearing the romantic poem Leonard wrote for Virginia for Valentine's
Day, Marie longs for a romantic gift. However, when Hegel forgets
Valentine's Day and offers her money as a gift, a major argument erupts.
This leads Hegel to have a love song written for her.
Frida Kahlo and Rivera discover each other's secrets. Meanwhile, Trotsky is
desperate to get some time alone with Kahlo.
Hegel goes to great lengths to be able to get Marie a nice birthday present.
Kafka's newest girlfriend can deal with all the craziness in his life-except
for Josef K's stalking.
Hegel has a big surprise for Marie that he's going to announce on their
anniversary. Unfortunately, the hints that he drops makes the others believe
that the surprise is a divorce announcement, and Marx tries to talk him out
of it while Schleiermacher and Trotsky try to delicately break the bad news
to Marie.
Williams and Neighbor Stevens supervise Dickinson's class on a field trip
to the museum. Allen organizes a fundraiser for the community center. He
plans to put messages on T-shirts and sell them at street fairs. He believes
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that he has gotten a great deal on the shirts, only to discover that they
do not have neck holes. Allen hopes to handle the situation himself, but
Stevens eventually steps in to save the day with his legal expertise.
Hegel is disgusted when he receives a traffic ticket for failure to yield on
a right turn. Hegel is sure he did the most prudent thing in the situation
and lets Kafka talk him into fighting the ticket in court. Hegel is prepared
to fight for himself but once in the court room he finds himself being
represented ... by Kafka!
While Trotsky adjusts to married life, Schleiermacher sets up an interview
for a job. Marx gets the job before Schleiermacher, unaware that it's the
same job. The two get into a fight and end up in a gym ready to box.
Frida Kahlo has Rivera served divorce papers, and then he meets a new
woman who looks just like her.
Nietzsche gets dumped by his girlfriend Lou when she catches him in a web
oflies. His guilty conscience causes him to vow to never lie again, which
ends up creating many more problems than it solves.
After he cancels a party the students were holding, Marie (in disgust) leaves
Hegel.

***
Six months have passed since the events oflast season. Even as Hegel and
Marie plan to celebrate his birthday privately and quietly, Karl and Jenny
Marx decide to throw a lavish party for Hegel on their yacht. Hegel helps
in reconciling Karl and Engels, who is still burdened with his troubled
marriage and missing lover. Ludwig is reunited with his illegitimate son,
while Hannah and Martin Heidegger escalate their relationship. Franz
reveals his feelings for Lou to Gyorgy Lukacs. Amidst the Marxist drama, a
death occurs within the group, and someone is arrested for murder.
Hegel has a dream about life when the Young Hegelians become old.
Rivera paints a great masterpiece on the walls of the school.
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Scenes from an Italian Restaurant
I.
That winter, the days slipped by:
one kid spent an unexpected night
in a snowbank, his cheek purple-black,
a couple toes severed above the knuckle,
while another drifted back to the neighborhood
now that the war was winding down. Brenda
kept a weather diary for a week or so,
trying to discern in isobars and aerosols
a guide to the coming bad times.
Voice distortion had a fleeting moment
at the top of the charts, but once the daylight hours
restarted their march toward diurnal domination,
saccharine harmonies rained from the airwaves.
The outlaw sipped grappa and listened intently
as the popular songs continued: "Let's Find a Way,"
"Piano Player,""Fireworks All Afternoon,"
one after another on the portable radio.
II.
"sarge grips lupo" "doctor fuckweed"
"nastyass tony and his pine badger trio"
"big wheelie criazzo" "festering phil"
"jimmy lip" "jimmy horse" "jimmy the table"
"lazy eye rita'' "poppy napolitano''
"the legume boys" "angie the frump"
"cue card costello" "joey two-tits"
"the hamburger king of south philadelphia"
"five-topping fran" "listerine eddie"
"little tom turco and his legendary boner"
"sam casino" "sam mercedes" "sammy kerosene"
"thirsty pozzi" "maria go-it-alone"
"wooden ass marino'' "three strikes lou"
"andy the weirdo'' "perpendicular mike"
''dustpan della rosa'' ''carmine come again"
"the cheesesteak king of south philadelphia''
21

III.

Everything was remarkably green:
the outlaw saddled up and rode
into the backdrop. Wasn't something like this
the fulfillment we'd been waiting for,
a thin filigree of gold around your ankle,
a light dusting of product leaving my hair
memorable and firm?
An offstage sneeze
and the moment unravels, just as the saxophonist
raises his glass. He had seemed so cutting-edge,
a Falstaff for the locomotion era, and now
he was tumbling with the rest of us into the past,
pinioned along with monochrome and Faberge eggs
in a collective display of what stood in for happiness.
In the next block, an argument broke out,
disrupting the calm upon which the high-wire act
depended, and though he waited, impassive, equipoised,
it was starting to look like the event we had expected
so delicately that even a single breath in its direction
would have betrayed it utterly hadn't ever had a prayer
of coming to pass, our celebration altogether premature,
so we quietly made our way back home,
an apartment with steam heat.
IV.
You couldn't have done this if you knew what you were doing. You find a
way of saying something other than the thing you really want to say. You
look around the room but there are only unfamiliar faces.
You looked around the room but there were only familiar faces. You raised
a glass and everybody matched your gesture. Behind you, the piano player
picked out the opening chords of "Tell the Truth."
You hear the opening chords of "The Way I Want You to Be." You recognize
the tune but you can't quite remember the words. You realize that you are
more afraid than you expected to be.
22
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You thought you would be afraid when they called your name. You cried
during the rehearsal, but when the actual moment arrived, you were filled
with an unusual serenity. You felt as though everything were working
according to plan.
You feel as though nothing is happening the way that it is supposed to. You
realize that you are wearing the wrong clothes. You are watching your lips
move as from an infinite distance.
You observed yourself closely to eliminate any hint of self-consciousness.
As you left the event, dozens of well-wishers congratulated you. Only weeks
later, with a sickening sense of dislocation, did you begin to realize what
you had done.
You raise a glass and everybody matches your gesture. You hear the opening
You couldn't have done this if
chords of"Everyone Dies (Sooner or Later)."
you knew what you were doing.
V.

Somebody was knocking,
four times someone knocked
at the door, and when I opened it,
he came in. He poured himself a grappa
and then he said, "I can kill with a smile.
I can wound with my eyes.
He said, "Mother died today. Or maybe yesterdaf
He said, "Blame it all on yourself."
Then everything began to reel before my eyes, a fiery gust came from the
bar, while the ceiling cracked in two, from end to end, and a great sheet of
flame poured down through the rift. Every nerve in my body was a steel
spring, and my grip closed on the revolver. The trigger gave, and the smooth
underbelly of the butt jogged my palm. And so, with that crisp, whipcrack
sound, it all began. I shook off my sweat and the clinging veil oflight. I
knew I'dshattered the balance of the day, the spacious calm of this Italian
restaurant in which I had been happy. But I fired four shots more into the
inert body, on which they left no visible trace. And each successive shot was
another loud, fateful rap on the door of my undoing.
23

Nougat Frenzy
The line of well-wishers as you step off the queue
flashes nothing hungrier than cats, that distaff syrup
reminiscing I'ma go this way, I'ma go
listen up Sunnyside for the ultraplex project
stylish biographer hanging to the back, and you
vomit, yep. "Let's all stand in honest recognition."
The pathways never seemed so loud
in the yearbooks we pored over, we ichorous,
we double-pounced and dragged. Half an hour
till the mermen bring their giddy sense of drama
to this otherwise not-so-swinging carnival.
I'm over switching socks. Next, catch the bonus.
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Umpteen Million Prospective Buyers Never
Chose to Be Wrong
A stronger light above his bed
Blinks in perpetuity its message
To the effect that this tiny basket
Could, once the syzygy has released its impressionable followers,
The lake trout returned to the cooler side of the lake,
One or two of the bucket brigades improved
Their jeu desprit, their playful teamwork
As they haul the cooling bucket toward
Each lowering inferno, then might the basket
Take on at a steadily increasing rate the significance
That presently only chains and the odd stiff rod
Exert upon the collective imagination. ''You'll see,"
Croaked Mayor McThing, but we didn't. The long-awaited curse
Had extinguished our sight, and in the minutes that remained,
What seemed like centuries from a less geological perspective,
Most of us chose to bat at whiflleballs
Badly. Whiff, you might hear,
As untended rattraps sprang,
And then again later, Whiff,
While children in mismatched outfits
Threaded through the crowd, idly
Eating the poison.
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Eddie Money
A yard or two of air, that's all there is
To tell the cherished grandfather
Apart from the moldering corpse.
A house should be somewhere else.
I spent an afternoon drawing a map
from now to when I started. No one
called me back According to the calendar,
today I'll find out all about
the heart of poetry. Here we go.
But the spotlight turns to ice.
Getting into scuffles, popping wheelies,
Eddie Money never imagined
how much he'd leave behind. I'm shakin',
but I'm not shakin' for you. No!
As though I were that other house.
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Camp Tutelage
What I felt like doing the public didn't want to hear
but only a few bats indicated a friendly disposition
by batting their wings about and quasi-smiling,
though I might have been at that point
projecting upon their odd and febrile frames.
Nobody wants to end their little life
pursued by mobs, torchlight, imprecations.
No one, really, wants to be the bad man,
the sad man, the blue-eyed soul singer.
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The Flight
For fear they break
for the hills
like echoes waterdrawn
an on-going unbroken movement of
light
a sail of
color
leafthickness
they press on
as one
one curve of
hill
drawing into valley
pastures oflight and dark
moving as
a hurried stream
over the spine
of the earth
they gallop towards
trammels
too light
to hold
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Travelers in Patagonia
The mountains are spread with a blue haze,
Which, in the air, is a presence like any other
Scrub oak and pine loom in angry settlements, the loose
And slanting earth, the red, grey and pink earth
Buckling and turning down paths
Too narrow to climb and up-- further up-A small garden with even smaller leaves,
Crowded colors which seem
To change in the wind, first blue, the blue
Of Spanish mission doors (which creak on their hinges
On blazing afternoons), pale yellow, reds
And yellows, gold-- or is it green-gold-Lettering of painted manuscripts, the stiff, luminous pages
With no echoes, the stories that reach
Into metaphor and end in fact, as if to say
There is no imagination but
The human imagination,
There is nothing found that was
Not created,
Which we feel, in the bright arrival,
Lies somewhere in
The province of truth.
The house is guarded by a white fence.
He must have climbed here early one morning,
Many years ago, traveling light,
And sat thirsty on one of these rocks.
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Morning, Fo Guang Shan Monastery
There is a woman in the road
sweeping blossoms. They are red
of another continent, like
fallen tongues of dragons.
The morning gong sounds in the hollows
where my heart
is kept clenched, like a fist.
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In the Throes ofFever, An Imagined Trip to Mykonos
From the sailing ship's highest point
the Cyclades wrap around us
like the arms of a woman, braceleted
and vast. Each island seems cut
from the ocean's stone, so vivid
and brightly they glitter.
The captain adjusts his course; the clinking
of glasses, rosewater and lemonade,
is heard just above the breeze.
Look-- the cerulean waters,
the gossamer currents flying
faster than thought-- all meet
the immaculate shore.
The marble streets patter on
past cypress groves and houses,
white-washed, huddled like teeth.
For us, lowly travelers, there can be
no forgiveness like the olive tree,
whose shade is deep and still-Who will find us
but the sun's hard blade,
piercing the canopy
where I lie sweat-turned
in wind-tousled sheets?
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Golden
In between the words of warning, the global
warming, the dire end, the leaves are golden.
A golden coat warms the trees, then floating
to the golden ground, we're warmed again
by golden meaning. So this is heaven.
I thought it would be different, more leaven-less heavy with its dire leanings. God lamps
a golden tongue then swings it at a golden world,
the animals all slow. This isn't death, but emptiness
dimmed, the light hemmed by its rough dark.
Still the leaves are golden. Still the moon throws down
a golden din, pouring through our porous skin.
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The Apple Orchard
--For Parisa and her family
At a four-way stop the minivan guns it,
-the girl's hair
blowing out of the van, black tufts fall on my windshield, no,
those are crows' feathers, trash, the van too fast, flashing,
I follow it past the volleying crows and broken-off telephone poles-our daughters are driving
but no, mine's at home texting,
yours is in Texas, far away, getting the treatment that will but won't
cure her, but no, it's too late, your daughter's dying
strapped tight to her seat as you drive past people you've known
all her life, driving until the city's behind us
the stalk country hills of upstate New York deepening the blue of the too white sky.
There's the apple orchard, you take a hard right,
holding her tight
like that bag of fresh picked apples, her body more cancer than body
breathing slow, chewing slow and you feed her this pulp,
as you push through her lips, wiping her mouth when pulp dribbles out,
appeasing the core of unappeasable growth-how fast we can drive in our cars, how far.
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To the Flower Buyers

I

The flowers don't know they're dead,
nodding and chatting propped against a concrete wall.
The optimistic flowers, pretty and cut at the tender root.
When do the dead stop thinking

in terms of when?

The flowers are dead
but they don't know it.
Mown down in foreign fields,
flown in special refrigerated planes,
trucked in, lined up, unboxed,
in order to be received by the person who works here at the university,
the one in charge of sadness.
Grief is hidden inside of me, curled around a thing someone once ownedevery day on my way to manage the practical world.
I want to tell you ...
The flowers don't know they're dead,
not the first day, or the second,
only on the third day
do they suspect.

I 35 Syracuse University students died in 1988 on Pan Am 103 coming back from a
semester abroad.
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Attending a Spring Funeral with a Mortal Love
--For Sasha and Babi
I.
He has a beautiful face in death, when I kiss his brow
framed by satin, the tears come surprised, he looks better dead.
He never laughed out loud and kept a gun hidden in a desk.
The coffin sits in muck and leaves. The rain has stopped.
We've all been done to until we're done. It's not fair,
my nephew cries--he wants to be the driver of the backhoe
that fills the hole--and runs from his mother's grasp.
II.
Take my hand,
let me live long enough to try to describe where love
leaves us, here among the kissing leaves, but no,
not us, I miss you already, your hand a fleshy ghost.
What will I do without him, she asks. Without the feeding,
the cooking, the deaning. Nightly she showed him
where the first floor bathroom hid. He checked her bed for strangers.
She emptied his ashtrays, absorbed his anger,
and together they painted stenciled borders on every wall.
Now he's lying in muck. Bum me, you say, as we listen to the clods
and plodding service, the thin voiced women singing
their band aid of a liturgy, I take your hand. No way, I think,
will I burn that body. Your body's mine.
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III.

The service drones its nonsense.
I keep your hand laced in mine
and then we're inside some strange night,
your cells, my breath,
and there we are again
in a place we've always been.
Our hands together resemble one hand
then part
to reassemble what's yours. What's mine.
(It's all mine I whisper, praying).
IV.
The diner's busy but they make room for mourners.
We troop in with our histories, what's graven
us asunder, the twelve people who had known him,
and you who watched him plowed under.

I ask for stories, but no one's talking.
Burn me, you begged.
They bring us cheap wine to toast the dead man,
and we give our orders: eggs, a BLT, French Toast, Cobb saladthe sun pours in through plate glass windows,
all the forks, knives, sugar cubes, begin to shine.
V.

Is compassion cruel?
Nothing here but leaves and kissing.
Love's like a beating
we knuckle under until we give, then flowers.
41

Directions
In the city you must have a purse that doses.
Pantyhose. Shoes that wear well. No use
dwelling next to the buildings if you don't
like the terse lines and ordered windows.
The subway overflows with pocketbooks,
leather sprockets, fringe, gold lame. Amazing,
how much one carries. On every corner
those luckier than you, and unluckier.
So when you lie down on the sidewalk to see
from a different perspective, you're surprised
how little it changes your view: shoes,
the purses. And you understand how easy
to stay there on the sidewalk, untethered,
giving into this short and brutal pleasure.
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Singing
forlmmy
The bar lights are too bright, we all agree, and so the man
unscrews a bulb. His hands are wet with sweat and it shatters,
people scramble. With cooling glass on tables, chairs and floors,
the danger's everywhere, we drift away, a herd of antelope,
no, buffalo, a gang of grunting appetite, wrinkling fast.
Rigged by bright bar lights, we're haloed, angels,
even the stiffs at the bar who stare soberly at their drink.
Our desires are narrowed to this: what sits in front of us.
It's 11 :00 p.m. and my friend's son is one day dead.
My neighbor's breasts exploded, her kid fled West,
the waitress's husband was shipped back from Iraq,
a girl at work smashed into an unlit drunk.
The lights in this bar are diamonds, hard and dear.
A woman walks like a good-natured rock,
watching her husband play the guitar, he wears his face
askew like an untied tie, surprised at how small his fiefdom.
We know his affair with his tinny, pretty boss
fell apart, he's not dissatisfied. The wife forgave him
and maybe it's the tequila but we are delirious
to watch the grateful wreck they drive together-he motions us to join in, our rumbles
taste like hard liquor and light.
My friend's son bowled that night with friends,
if they had played one more frame, if he had waited,
smoking, for the car to warm, ifl had called him.
My voice is too small even for this bar. I can't hear
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myself sing, but us, we're a loud country western song.
Tequila and I fall in love with all the sad
and unbought eyes that light on me.
Does death make me see this as brave? I have tried
to love in a particular way, a particular person.
But some days it seems best to love
a warm bar oflit buffalos singing the same song,
than to love the fragile, the breakable you, already gone.
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Observing the Grand Union
Scowling into the unimpressed night she sprawls
outside the Grand Union eating cardboard sushi;
the kind people buy even though it disappoints.
The world witches back and forth, a stuffed animal, a wild beast. A boy,
his first day at work, careens carts through the nearly empty parking lot
when suddenly he notices her sullen glow and inside him
a thin breaking, an inkling of what he's made ofOh to touch her black, tangled hair, the angles of her hunched body...
his hands lift to stroke the skin of air, the carts roll backward
into the empty, fluttering, stamped on night, the whimpering, taciturn,
filled-out night, rattling clanking ... one hundred carts
headed for the boy's parked beater. At the sound the girl startles,
remembering the first time she stared into the sun,
how her best friend dared her to, how she wanted to go blind.
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Burned Girl
I.
About a burn: the nerves curl away from the sear.
Feeling turns to numb, but numb still feels.
The outside world comes dose,
a small, rainy concern
and with its tender touch
peels through her skin
trying to get to the heart of things.
Once burned, she can't leave the fire behind
marked by an afterimage
of the surprise oflight and heat.
Some people are born to be in the kitchen.
Some people are born to be the fire flickering from the burner.
Some people are born to be what burns the house down.
Her first thoughts as a scarred person:
Am I scarred?
Is this for life?
I married you, but did I love you?
She puts her mask on, her wig.
She covers up her skin
with doth and plastic.
Can she love? Be loved?
Is love a feeling, numb and naked?
Or a look?
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II.

She sits on a corner
hawking her damaged wares.
Clear blood weeps at the surface.
There is a loss of body fluids.
Dehydration can kill those who are burned.
A man walks by and stops to look.
He talks about the burn,
how fire maps the skin.
He talks like an animal in a trap.
And how did you feel
when you got burned, he asked.
Like chemistry, she said.
Some people are born to be in the bedroom.
Some people are born to be the fire flaming in the fireplace.
Some people are born to be what burns down worlds.
Burns are permanent structural changes
to the skin.
Once burned
nothing's ever the same again.
What's cooked with fuel
becomes transformed,
what's burnt becomes bitter,
pure carbon, all ash.
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Signs
This world is filled with irons and measuring sticks and winter.
At night her dreams are water
she pours through a ripped up sel£
Daytime, she pulls on gloves made of dead animals. The trees
talk to her, they wave and say
be your weird little self
What does it matter? Soon you will be a dead animal too.
Clerks ignore her, but butter whispers,
you are the stray eyelash
that floats in the blinking. She can't stop blinking.
In her head, pictures but no story.
You're not that loveable.
That's the hard heart of the world talking to you.
Not everyone holds a happy ending
in the palm of her dead animal glove
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Growth
The girl who was a tree said,
I'm waiting for you to save me.
I wait here an ax in my hands,
a flutter,
my hands are empty.
What's the ax, you ask.
I'm waiting.
Waiting here in my bed, my dirt bed.
Patting my soil.
Today it is hot in the sun
Save me.
The heat is dumb.
I seed everything out to the street.
*

*

*

Let us be dear as sap.
The girl is a tree.
She is pretending to be a girl.
She is pining for a lover but she is not a pine tree.
She is a tree with propeller seeds.
This lover lives in another country,
far across a river.
The lover isn't even a tree.
He says he's a man.
She doesn't understand why she loves him
except he moves her.
He wants her to move, but she can't.
She's a tree, she has roots. Take the ax, she says.
He says. They say it together.
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They have had a bad weekend.
She wants to leave him behind
but she's a tree. She can't leave.
She wants to kill him, but trees don't kill,
except by accident.
Knowing the girl as I do,
being she,
I blame him for her pain,
but would prefer not to. The heat,
after all, is dumb.
The heart is dumb.
*

*

*

How cross
the pollination is.
She spits propeller seeds
and he runs around deaning
the street.
Her leaves are always leaving,
blowing past, when it rains.
No one can be in love with a tree, he complains.
Why me?
But he loves her. This is not a miracle,
but a problem.
She watches as he chops
at the air.
They are stuck there.
Let's leave them,
I'm tired of this story.
What once was alive will die.
The endings are all the same.
One will leave,
one stays-only the heat and the seeds remain.
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Variaciones sabre un paisaje de Violeta Lopez Suria
"Queda un mundo plomizo
defango incierto"

1.

lo susurrado es cierto
como bruma en la ventana
que se abre
de repente
dejando entrar la rafaga
nodeluz
sino de ese duke luto
que me devuelve al fango

ALGO DEB1 DECIRTE ORFEO UN ALUMNO DE LA SOLEDAD
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2.
incierto, si
como lo es el nudo
nudodesi
o deseo
de saberse sonriente
en el mundo plomizo
donde aterrizan pajaros
en pleno mediodia
rumbo a los campos
donde dejaron libre
palabras y gritos
lenguaje al desnudo
desatino de un cuerpo
de costado al destino
de camino a la costa

PAJAROS NEGROS ME INUNDAN LA MENTE CON VOCES INSURGENTES
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3.

aqui
los costales de tierra
con que cargo, incierto
de lo que queda del mundo
soy fango mudo
mudo mi piel a diario
pronuncio domicilios
en vigilia y con pesar
de animal ensamblado
de anima digital
circulando el planeta
planeando
sobre el cielo prestado

COMO COMPARTIR LAS COSAS YA PERDIDAS CON PERSONAS YA OLVIDADAS
55

4.

el roquedal se disuelve
se diluye la raya
que una vez marco
el ruido de la manana
entre radio y tormenta

SOLA TORRE VIAJE DE POCA DURACI0N
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LIBROS AGOTADOS DIAS CIRCULARES
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5.

sale el sol perseguido
la tarde ya no cega
se distingue por fin el brillo
de los edificios
como un choque o una fiesta
una ciudad incierta
una silaba entreabierta
una voz contraria
un desconcierto

FABULACIONES ALFABETOS DESDOBLAMIENTO SUENO MUNDO
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6.
desplomarse plomizo
dormir por semanas
despertar en la grama
de un estadio abandonado

y decirse sin pensarlo:
"queda un mundo plomizo"

y darse cuenta de que el mar
esta hecho de granizo

el tiempo es un gran hechizo
y el espacio otro conjuro

REPERTORIO DEL CANTO DESPUES DE LA FALACIA SOCIAL
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7.

no hay c6digos
sino colores
que se borran en el craneo
lo percibido es un ruido
excedente del ambiente
sucesiones de heliotropos
un derroche de muebles
un silencio de pianos
espaciotiempo
simultaneodiscontinuo
oriundoforaneo
un proscenio
un peldaiio

MEDITACI0N ENSOMBRECIDA BLOG DE SOLEDAD
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8.

no todas las violetas son flores
no todas las flores violeta
pero pronto es primavera de nuevo en la ciudad
pronto nos besamos
nos vemos centellear
en el fango cotidiano
en ti soy un mundo
no el que pasa incierto, plomizo
sera que el guitarr6n
se hizo desierto
se deshizo en la marea
y naufrag6 en manos
mas pequefias que las nuestras
para mostrarnos el camino
sin academia
sin instituto
a orillas del parque
de la palabra hecha voz

PALABRA HECHA DE TIERRA DE M0SICA CONTINENT£ DEL RECUERDO
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9.

un mundo plomizo de fango incierto
(lo que queda del ambito seguro)
ya pronto la academia del futuro
nos abrira sus puertas como un puerto
y entraremos cual larva en el injerto
de la sociedad ya hecha cianuro:
tu ahi junto al umbral, cabeciduro,
yo con mi delantal de mar abierto
seremos ceremonia del ahogado
por esos venenosos litorales
de otra insula asi, como la nuestra
detritus de gomera, matorrales,
dos feretros del mar decapotado
orbitando por la ciudad ancestra.

ME CONFORME AL OIRTE CORO ELECTRONICO DE RA1CES OSCURAS
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Variations on a landscape by Violeta Lopez Suria
"What'sleft is a leaden world
of certain mud"

1.
what's murmured is true
like mist on the window
that opens up
suddenly
letting in a gust
notoflight
but of that sweet mourning
that returns me to the mud

I SHOULD HAVE SAID SOMETHING TO YOU ORPHEUS A STUDENT OF SOLITUDE
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2.
uncertain, yes
as is the knot
knot of self
or desire
to find oneself smiling
in the leaden world
where birds land
in the dead of noon
on their way to the fields
where they set free
words and cries
language disrobed
blunder of a body
sideways to fate
en route to the coast

BLACK BIRDS FLOOD MY MIND WITH INSURGENT VOICES
63

3.

here
the sacks of earth
I carry with me, uncertain
of what remains of the world
lam mute mud
every day I shed my skin
I pronounce abodes
as wakeful and as sorrowful
as an assembled animal
with a digital soul
circling the planet
gliding
atop the borrowed sky

HOW TO SHARE THE THINGS ALREADY LOST WITH PEOPLE ALREADY FORGOTTEN
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4.

the rocky point dissolves
diluted is the line
that once marked
the noise of the morning
between radio and storm

LONE TOWER SHORT FLIGHT OUT-OF-PRINT BOOKS

CIRCULAR DAYS
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5.

the persecuted sun rises
the afternoon no longer blinds
one can spot at last the sheen
of the buildings
like a crash or a party
an uncertain city
a syllable ajar
a contrary voice
a disconcerting

TALL TALES ALPHABETS UNFOLDING DREAM WORLD
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6.

leaden to collapse
to sleep for weeks
to awaken on the grass
of an abandoned stadium
and to say without thinking:
"what's left is a leaden world"
and to realize that the sea
is made of hail
time is a mighty spell
and space another incantation

REPERTOIRE OF SONG AFTER THE SOCIAL FALLACY
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7.
there are no codes
only colors
that wash out in the cranium
what's perceived is a noise
the environments remains
succession of heliotropes
a profusion of furniture
a silence of pianos
spacetime
simultaneousdiscontinuous
nativeforeign
a proscenium
a step

SOMBER MEDITATION BLOG OF SOLITUDE
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8.

not all violets are flowers
not all flowers are violet
but soon it is spring once again in the city
soon we kiss
we see ourselves sparkle
in the everyday mud
in you I am a world
not the one that goes by uncertain, leaden
could it be that the big guitar
became a desert
dissolved in the tide
and wrecked in hands
smaller than ours
to show us the way
without academy
without institute
on the edge of the park
of the world made voice

WORD MADE OF EARTH OF MUSIC

CONTINENT OF MEMORY
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9.

a leaden word, uncertain mud, in short,
what little is left of the bulwarked sphere,
the academy of the future, soon and near,
will open us its doors just like a port
and, larvae-like, we'll sneak in to consort
with society's cyanide veneer
you under the threshold, stubborn, clear
and me in my open sea-apron of sorts
we'll be the ceremony of the drowned
across venomous coastlines wide and far
in some such other island just like ours
car-tire detritus, scrubland scar
on convertible seas our coffins unbound
orbiting the ancient city's towers.

I WAS CONTENT ONCE I HEARD YOU ELECTRONIC CHORUS OF DARK ROOTS
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c6mo seran tus noches
embarcadas al sueno
desfilando su aroma en tu frente
apresando el recuerdo
desmayado
en el gelido corredor
delolvido
c6mo seran tus noches
cumulo de astros
en una interminable ronda
abiertas
esteriles
c6mo seran tus noches
sustanciosas
alas de murcielago
insomnio y ahogos latentes
rocios desollados por el viento
c6mo seran tus noches
si cierras los ojos
y tus pupilas no duermen
y tus parpados
son sabanas
invisibles
c6mo seran tus noches
que de tanto pensarlas
me ha resbalado
un carbon candente
de la boca
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how will your nights be
embarked into the dream
parading its aroma in your forehead
seizing the memory
fainted away
at the icy corridor
of oblivion
how will your nights be
cumulus of celestial bodies
in an endless round
open
infertile
how will your nights be
sustenant
wings of a bat
insomnia and latent breathlessness
dews excoriated by the wind
how will your nights be
if you close your eyes
and your pupils do not sleep
and your eyelids
are invisible
sheets
how will your nights be
thinking of them so much
has slipped
a burning coal
from my mouth
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el suefio duerme
estanoche
en otra parte
el fuego arde
transparente
en el silencio compacto del hielo
la sangre fluye
sorprendida
de su propio desplazamiento
ayudame,
reposando bajo la sombra de un arbol
he despertado con un fruto jugoso entre las manos
y mis dedos no pueden sentirlo
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the dream sleeps
tonight
somewhere else
the fire burns
transparent
in the compact silence of ice
the blood flows
surprised
by its own movement
help me,
resting under the shade of a tree
i have awoken with a ripe fruit in my hands
but my fingers cannot feel it
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en inocencia,
la palabra es aguijon
que acaricia
sin termino
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in innocence,
a word is a stinger
that caresses
with no end
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de estatuas
salpicada por la garua vaporosa de una lengua sumergida en el canto
una muchacha entumece su cuerpo
y cada gota la golpea
con la furia involuntaria
que antecede a un acto suicida
pensativa, con el cuerpo extraviado en la frondosidad de un parque
(ahora desconocido)
ella, la estatua, se deleita -aunque tristede las hojas que le abofetean y alisan el cuerpo
desde una esquina
casi ahorcado por las enredaderas de dos madreselvas
otra estatua la contempla
at6nito, de que todavia,
en medio de tanto follaje,
aquella imponga su espigada sombra
suefia con recostarse haciendo de esta
sulecho,
con que un dia lo derriben
y que uno de sus miembros, asi, desbaratado,
perezca al pie de aquella
de tanto desearla
su rostro ha perdido forma
su marmol se ha debilitado
y se le ha caido una mano
si tan solo -se dice- pudiera enroscarme
en ti, algida y lejana estatua!
y morir, no importa, despedazado
formando con las hilachas rasposas de mi tunica
el halo ebrio que circunda tu cara
o realzando tu silueta
entre otras proyectadas
sobre este suelo burdo y abyecto
y si alcanza,
tambien,
delinear con ellas
un pequefio jardin blanco
donde ambas de tus manos
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fueran minusculos soles
bajo los cuales mis restos
indefinidamente
se calentaran
si tan solo -prosigue- quien me hizo
hubiera esculpido tambien
la ciudad y las criaturas que pueblan mis suenos
si alguien se acercara a mi
y me dijera, como a Lazaro: "ven fuera"!
me pesa saberme vivo
yno existir
que me revienten flashes en los ojos
el no poder acurrucarme
cada vez que la nieve me abraza
como si envidiara o estuviera celosa
de mi casi intacta permanencia
hay una savia extrana que me recorre
que se inquieta aun mas
cuando las hojas que tu viento espanta
vienen y se repliegan contra alguna orilla
olvidada de mi,
una sustancia misteriosa
que transparenta la alegria de intuirte viva
en un brillo antiguo,
en una liviandad entera de mi ser
que me da la ilusi6n de moverme
como si hubieran cosido mariposas
y ciempies a lo largo de toda mi figura
entonces la plataforma que me sostiene
se torna en dulce almohada
donde estiro mis piemas y brazos petreos
donde doy brincos y te avizoro
desde muy cerca al firmamento
eres ida y sosegada
como hecha de timidos copos de hielo
tienes las manos en forma de balsa
apuntando hacia mi
como si yo fuera corriente desmesurada
en tus pies dormita una corona
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de sabias orquideas
cuyo perfume entibia mis musculos tiesos
y hace que broten lagrimas
de mis ojos c6ncavos y vanos
ningun huracan, tormenta o azorado temblor
me arrebat6 nada
mas tu, ninfa inm6vil,
con tu solo estar, desinteresado,
en medio de esta oscura noche
en la que los arboles son pajes,
los grillos, orquesta
y la luna, el amor que conmovido nos observa
tu, con ese vestido a medio hacer
que tantas manos an6nimas han besado
confundiendolo con los labios de un amante ingrato
unicamente tu, cual cuchillo filudo,
has penetrado en mis entrafias
de granito y alabastro
y has trazado con pasos sublimes
la sangre que ahora
presiento, me bana,
la sangre que en este preciso instante
siento, tine, inclemente,
cada esquina, cada angulo blanco
de mi capa, escudo y espada
... y en medio de fiebres
me has susurrado:
"Lazaro, anda,
pavimenta tu tambien
el cauce por donde habra de galopar
mi conturbada sangre caliza"
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ofstatues
sprayed by the vaporous drizzle of a tongue submerged in song
a girl cowering hardens her body
and each drop hits her
with the involuntary fury
that precedes a suicidal act
pensive, with a body misplaced in the greenery of a park
(now unknown)
she, the statue-although sad-delights herself
with the leaves that slap and smooth her body
from a corner
almost hung by the climbing of two honeysuckles
another statue contemplates her
astonished that through all this time,
among so much foliage,
this other imposes her undiminished shadow
he dreams oflaying himself down making of it
his haven,
of one day being thrown down
and that one of his limbs, thus, demolished,
could perish at her feet
from desiring her so much
his countenance has lost its form
his marble has weakened
and one of his hands has fallen
if only-he says to himself-i could twist myself
in you, algid and distant statue!
and die, it does not matter, broken into pieces
making with the rough threads of my tunic
a drunken halo that surrounds your face
or accentuating your silhouette
among the others projected
over this coarse and abject ground
and if there is enough,
sketch with them
a small white garden
where both of your hands
are miniature suns
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beneath which my remains
indefinitely
warmed themselves
if only-he continues-the one who made me
had sculpted also
the city and the creatures that inhabit my dreams
if someone would approach, and say to me,
as to Lazarus: "come forth'' !
i am burdened to know myself alive
and to not exist
that flashes burst in my eyes
to not be able to curl myself up
each time the snow embraces me
as if it envied or were jealous
of my almost inviolate permanence
there is a strange sap that runs through me
that disquiets itself even more
when the leaves that your wind chases from you
come and again fold themselves against some forgotten
shore of mine,
a mysterious substance
that unveils the joy of sensing you alive
in an ancient brilliance,
in an entire lightness of my being
that gives me the illusion of moving
as if butterflies and centipedes
had been sewn all along my figure
then the platform that supports me
turns into a gentle pillow
where i stretch my legs and stony arms
where i leap and watch you attentively
from very dose to the firmament
you are withdrawn and quiet
as if made of timid fragments of ice
you have hands in the shape of gondolas
pointing toward me
as if i were a wild current
at your feet slumbers a crown
of wise orchids
whose perfume warms my inflexible muscles
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and makes tears come forth
from my concave and empty eyes
no hurricane, storm or terrifying tremor
has snatched anything from me
yet you, immovable nymph,
with your existence alone, impartial,
in the midst of this oscura noche
in which the trees are pages,
the crickets the orchestra
and the moon, love that mesmerized observes us
you, with that dress half-formed
that so many anonymous hands have kissed
confusing it with the lips of an ungrateful lover
you alone, like the sharpest blade,
have penetrated my insides
of granite and alabaster
and have traced with sublime footsteps
the blood that now
i begin to believe, bathes me,
the blood that in this precise moment
i feel, stains, inclement,
each edge, each white crevice
of my cape, my shield and my sword
... and amid these fevers
you have whispered to me:
"Lazarus, come,
pave you as well
the channel through which must gallop
my unbridled limestone blood"
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alguien lanz6 un collar
y olvid6 alimentarlo con gemas
desde aquel dia
un cuello se ha alargado espantosamente
un pecho se ha llenado de hojas
y unos senos cuelgan
cual pajaros asustadizos
sus minusculas cabezas
en el hilo vado
que de vez en cuando
trata de ahorcarlos
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someone hurled a necklace
and forgot to feed it with gems
since that day
a neck has lengthened horribly
a chest has filled with leaves
and breasts hang
their minuscule heads
as timorous birds
in the empty filament
that from time to time
tries to choke them
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que tibio
descubrir
en tus labios
miinfancia
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what warmth
to trace
in your lips
my childhood
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jupiter
al observarte me pregunto
si con toda la luz reflejada
esparciendose vigorosa
por tu materia
lograre algun dia calcinar
la nostalgia
de un encuentro
jamas acontecido
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Jupiter
observing you i wonder

if with all the reflected light
spreading vigorous
along your matter
i will someday be able to calcinate
the nostalgia
of an encounter
never come to pass
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quiebrate musica
que los negros pajaros mafianeros
urdan silbidos que retumben a lo ancho y largo de todos los tejados
quiebrate en la tension de mis musculos
distiendelos con la humeda brisa de tus furibundos destellos
quiebrate
que de los oidos
impetuosas
tus notas se deslicen
convertidas en flores enormes
que los pies sean el contumaz epicentro
donde el amado sienta que se desmorona
que un pecho sea el espejo
donde aquel esconda su reflejo mas miserable
quiebrate
disgregate entera
detras de los ojos
en el limbo cercado
por las murallas del pensamiento traidor
donde el amor exhibe afrentado
SU apinado cumulo de cadaveres
que todo sea jardin e insomnio
si te dislocas
si te enardeces
si te desprendes del sonido mismo
y en un grito tullido
abres los labios
y muerdes uno a uno
los deseos mas enlutados
pulveriza tu came aerea en mis sienes
anhelo quedarme convertido
en tecla
cuerda
voz
superficie
ruido
trazo
rasgueo
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crack, music
that the early-rising black birds
warp whistles that resound throughout all the rooftops
crack yourself on the tension of my muscles
loosen them with the humid breeze of your furious illuminations
crack
that from the hearing
impetuously
your notes slip away
transformed into huge flowers
that feet be the obstinate epicenter
where the beloved would feel himself crumble
that chest be a mirror
where he hides his most miserable reflection
crack
break up entirely
behind the eyes
in the limb enclosed
by the walls of traitorous thought
where love displays affronted
his overcrowded cumulus of corpses
that everything becomes garden or insomnia
if you dislocate
if you ignite
if you detach from sound itself
and in a crippled scream
you open your lips
and bite one by one
the desires draped most in mourning
pulverize your aerial flesh in my temples
i long to be transfigured
into a key
string
voice
surface
noise
stroke
strum
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mi poema es cansancio
cansancio de estar despierto hasta en el sueno
de arrastrar los dias sin sentirles el peso ni el comienzo
de saciar el hambre sin tiempo sin asombro
de pensar como quien entrena una secuencia infinita de bostezos
de darle voz a un silencio ancestral que solo aspira a diluirse
de hacer el amor sintiendo que el amor se deshizo
y hay que untarle una y otra vez sus prodigas membranas
mi poema es cansancio porque mi cuerpo es palabra que nadie exhuma
mi palabra
silaba extraviada en la mandibula de un fosil
mi silaba
manantial de letras degas o a tientas
reposando
desparramandose
en los oidos invisibles
de una hoja en blanco
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my poem is weariness
weariness of being awake even in my deepest sleep
of dragging the days without feeling their weight or their beginning
of satiating hunger without time without amazement
of thinking like someone who trains an infinite sequence of yawns
of giving voice to an ancient silence that only aspires to dilute
of making love feeling that love has come undone
and that you must coat again and again its prodigal membranes
my poem is weariness because my body is a word that no one exhumes
my word
a misplaced syllable in the jawbone of a fossil
my syllable
a well-spring ofletters blind or groping
resting
scattering themselves
on the invisible hearing
of a blank page
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cae
dinosaurios me persiguen detras de los ojos
cae
mandragoras revientan en la sed de mi boca
cae
el aire es polvora atascada en los alveolos
cae
cae
desprendete de la telarana invisible y gigantesca
que hasta hoy seguimos llamando cielo
desciende en la explanada siempre tibia del pecho del girasol
robale sus brazos afiebrados
y aterriza en mi guarida empapada de llamas
que ni el fuego ni yo podamos decir quien eres
ahondate
se el causante del desequilibrio del centro de la tierra
yregresa
hundete en mi
te ofrezco mi cuerpo
esqueleto nuevo
al asiento de tus cenizas
cae
cae
cae
por que el agua tendria
sola el privilegio
de ser escindida por tus manos
agiles y fumes
cual remos?

en una de las orillas del Hudson
hecho planicie y deseo
aguarda el tiempo
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tus dedos asaltaron los hordes de mi magra silueta
panaron todos sus frutos
el agape sera servido en mi ombligo
mis ojos donaran su luz para encender los candelabros
mis pies te circundaran como intachable muralla
mi sexo sera la puerta
que hara de ambos
un unico e infatigable
Caronte
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fall
dinosaurs pursue me behind the eyes

fall
mandrakes burst in the thirst of my mouth

fall
air is gunpowder stuck in the alveoli

fall
fall
detach from the invisible gigantic spider web
that until today we continue calling sky
drop on the esplanade always warm of the breast of the sunflower
steal its feverish arms
and land in my den soaked with flames
that neither i nor fire can tell who you are
deepen
be the cause of the disequilibrium of the center of the earth
and return
submerge into me
i offer you my body
a new skeleton
for the seat of your ashes

fall
fall
fall
why should the water alone
have the privilege
of being split by your hands
agile and firm
like oars?

on one of the shores of the Hudson
become an expanse and desire
time awaits
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your fingers broke into the edges of my lean silhouette
picked all its fruits
the feast will be served in my navel
my eyes will give their light to ignite the candelabra
my feet will surround you like a faultless wall
my sex will be the gate
that will make of us both
a unique and tireless
Charon
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